CIF Taiwan International Professional Exchange Program

**March 7th ~ 21st, 2020**

CIF TAIWAN SINCERELY INVITE YOU TO OUR IPEP!

**THE 15 DAYS PROGRAM INCLUDES:**

✧ **Orientation:** Participants attend a range of seminars, visits and discussions to enhance the understanding of Taiwan’s history and political, educational, social welfare and social work system.

✧ **Experience in a multicultural group:** Participants have the opportunity to exchange work methods and intervention strategies amongst them.

✧ **Individual Program:** Each participant undertakes an individual arrangement in their selected areas of interest where they will visit related agencies and have discussion with Taiwanese social workers.

✧ **Host Family Living:** Each participant will stay in one or two host families during the program.

✧ **Reflection Activities:** Reflection activities play an important role in helping participants to organize their thoughts and experiences during the process of exchange program. We will also ask participants to connect what they learn from PEP and their experiences from their own countries to make the cultural exchange.

✧ **Evaluation:** Including discussion, questionnaire and presentation before the end of the program.

**CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION:** (there will be 3~5 participants)

✧ **Eligibility:** Candidates should be professionally qualified and employed in social work or a social work related area, plus have a minimum of two years professional experience and be proficient in English.

✧ **Commitment:** Participants must attend for the entire program. Family member or friends’ visits during the program are not accepted.
EXPENSES AND FEES:

✧ Participants:

- registration fee for each participant amounts to **NT$13,000** and is **to be paid upon arrival**;
- participants pay their own travel expenses to and from Taiwan and all personal expenses (lunches during the program, living expenses not related to participation in the actual program, personal insurance covering luggage, medical treatment, hospital stays and medication, etc.);
- participants are required to apply in their country for a visa to enter Taiwan.

✧ CIF Taiwan: costs of organizing the program and public transportation cost related to the program.

✧ Host families: accommodation, breakfast and dinner.

APPLICATION:

Please send the application form to the CIF National Branch or Contact Person in your country. Then NBs & CPs please email the recommendation and application form to CIF Taiwan by **October 31st 2019**. For more information and download the application form- CIF International website: [www.cifinternational.com](http://www.cifinternational.com)

Contact CIF Taiwan: ciftaiwan@gmail.com, [http://www.facebook.com/ciftaiwan](http://www.facebook.com/ciftaiwan)